Emergency & Incident Management Services www.eims.com.au

Emergency and Incident Management Services Pty Ltd is a Registered Training Organisation established with the goal to provide organisations with training and assistance provided by subject matter experts within their chosen fields. The EIMS team pride themselves on providing relevant and contemporary training that is customised to the client. EIMS services include:

- **Nationally Accredited Courses**
  - Course in Australasian Inter-service Incident Management System (AIIMS)
  - Introduction to Emergency Risk Management
- **Dynamic Scenario Based Course**
  - Conflict Resolution
  - Use of Force Legislation
- **Exercise Management**
  - Desk-top and Practical Exercises
- **Development and Review of Emergency Management Plans**
  - Threat Assessment

### Allims Course Dates 2011

The Australasian Inter-service Incident Management System (AIIMS) is the State management framework for emergencies and incidents. AIIMS has been adopted for use by the Western Australia Police (WAPOL); the Fire & Emergency Services Authority (FESA); Department of Water; Department of Environment and Conservation; Local and State government, Mining Companies, Port Authority and private organisations such as the Burswood Entertainment Complex. The training provides underpinning knowledge for a range of competencies from the Public Safety Training Package.

**Please view details for the Nationally Accredited Allims Course being held at the Burswood Dome (Burswood Entertainment Complex).**

**When:** Tuesday 1st and Wednesday 2nd of November 2011, 9am to 4 pm.

**Where:** Burswood Entertainment Complex, Great Eastern Hwy, Burswood, Perth W.A. Class will be held at the Burswood Dome 3rd floor, Suite 34.

**Students:** A variety of organisations will be taking part in the course which will enable students to learn from each other.

**Lunch:** Buffet Lunch is provided

**Cost:** $850.00 per person

**Parking:** Parking in front of the Burswood Dome is free.

The two day nationally accredited AIIMS course is a facilitator led course that uses a number of learning strategies throughout the training including case studies, group work and activities to enable students to:

- Outline WA state emergency management arrangements.
- Explain the intended system outcomes, key features, and benefits when applied to incident management.
- Explain the key system concepts of AIIMS.
Describe the scope of the incident control function.

Explain the scope of the planning, operations, logistics and intelligence, investigation and public information functions.

Identify the purpose and key features of an Incident Action Plan, and the factors considered in its development.

Outline the essential information exchanges that should occur between incident personnel.

Outline the features of an effective changeover of personnel and equipment.

EIMS also runs specific courses tailored to your organisation’s training needs in the metropolitan and regional areas. For further information please contact EIMS Director James Thomson at james@eims.com.au or phone on 042 111 0573.